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Some Injurious Orchard Insects. 
Tl!is bulletin l!Lu; been prepared in order that it mig·ht 
answer some of the needs of the fruit growers of Oklahoma. 
No attempt has been mad· to include all the insects that are 
injurious to orcbanl fruits a1Hl trees but some of those that are 
troui>les<•me and otl1ers tilat are likely to become so are 
described. 
rl'his department is always glad to receive inquiries in regard 
to insects and would he glad to prescribe an easy and eftic1ent 
remedy ior all the injurious sorts. 'I'ilis is, in many cases. cLn 
impossiuility with our present means of combatting iusects. Tl1e 
most practicaule mean,; wiLl be recommended in each case but 
this is not always an easy and inexpensive oue. 
It is expected tl1dt fruit growers of Oklahoma wbo receive 
this bulletin wd l pt·eserve it. for future reference. An account 
of the insects herein considered will not be likely tu appear 
from t.llis station in the near future. 
SPKAYJ:-;G APPAlL\TUS. 
It has been proven many times that the spraying' a11paratus 
for distributing poisons or kerosene emulsion is at once the 
most efficient and economical means of destroying· many insects. 
rrhis apparatus may be call<"d expensi \·e, bnt the intelligent use 
of the apparatus will frequently make the difference between a 
full crop and a complete tailure. A good apparatus ought to 
last a mau a life timt~; provided it is not accidentally broken. 
'l'he work is so rapid that two or more growers may possibly 
own an app<uatus in partnership and each get sufficient use of 
it. Tbe fruit growers of Oklahoma can scarce expect complete 
success \vithout the use of a spraying apparatus. 
Spraying outfits range in price from ~1. suitable for spray· 
ing- a single window plant, to $125 which buys an outfit that 
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uses steam power for force. A knapsack sprayer costs from 
l64.50 to $211. 'l'bis is intended to be carried on the back of the 
user and. when full, weig·hs nearly fifty pounds. The bucket 
spray pumps cost rather less, but are not suitable for extensive 
use. 
Probably the most satisfactory spraying pump for Oklahoma 
orchardists to purchase is onP that can be fastened. to a barrel. 
This style can be had for about 81:!, without tile barrel. An old 
vinegar barrel well waslwd out will answer every purpose. 
'l'he barrel with the pump attached. can be placed in a wagon 
or on a sled and drawn with a horse. 
'!'here are some essential points that should not be over-
looked in selecting a spr<tying pump. In the first place the 
nmr.zle should distribute tlw mixture in as fine· a mist as possi-
ble. Secon<l. tltere shoultl be some arrang·enwnt in the Lmk or 
barrel that will lceep tile mixtnre Wt~ll ag·itatetl. for. unlt>ss this 
is d01w, the ingredit>nts of the mixture that are hea\'ier than 
water will settle to the bottom. 'l'hird, there should be an 
ample but not too large air chamber on the pump \\'hich will 
cause the spraying to contittue after tht' hantlle or the pump 
ceases to be operated. 
'l'hE mixtures that art' used for botlt insects and fungi are 
so simple thai e\'ery fruit grower should know how to make 
and use them. 
BORDEAl:X 1\'UXTl'ItE. 
1. Dissolve six pounds of copper sulphate in six gallons of 
water in an earthen vessel. 
2. Slake four pounds of fresh lime in six g·allons of water. 
Pour 2 slowly into l and add hventy g"iillons of water. Mix 
thoroughly and strain through coarse gunny-sacking into a bar-
reL Reject the undissolved material and add eighteen gallons 
of water and the mixture is ready for use. 'rhe mixture will 
keep in this condition as long- as desired. 
Orchards should be sprayed with tl1is after the leaf buds 
but before the Hower buds open, to pre\·ent fungous diseases. 
Add four ounces of Paris green to the fifty gallons of mixture. 
prepared as above described, and spray the orchard just after 
the flowers have fallen to further prevent fungous diseases and 
c0d.ling motil. leaf-crumpler, bag-worm and others. Make a 
third application about ten days after the second. 
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1. Soap, H lb. 
'' Coal oil, :2 gals. 
B. gain water, 1 gal. 
Heat i3 to the boiling point and then dissolve in it 1 and 
when cool a(]d:! and agilate vigorously until a ueamy mass is 
formed; dilute with nine parts of water and apply for all kinds 
of sucking· insects. 
This bulletin is in no sense an advertisinl-( medium but as a 
matter of information tl1e addresses of a fevv tirms who deal in 
spraying· apparatus are given: 
The Bean Chamberlain Manufacturing Co., Hudson, Mich. 
'l'hc Deming Co., Salem. Ohio. 
'l'lle Field F'orce-pump Co., r_.ockport. N. Y. 
"\lorrill & Morley, Henion Harbor. Mich. 
F'. E. Myers & Bros., Ashland. Ohio: branch office. Crane & 
Co .. Kansas City, Mo. 
Spraying is not all that is necessary to keep an orchard 
practically free from insects. It is very easy to keep a breed-
ing place in or near the orchard from which hosts of the enemy 
may come forth. 'l'berefore every dead or decaying tree or 
limb should be speedily removed and only t.be thrifty al:owed 
to remain. 
THE APPLE L:~<~.-H'-CH1~MPLEH, Pll?fcis indiuinellu Zeller. 
'l'bis insect is one of the most common in the orchards of 
Oklahoma. It is not only abundant in the orchards, but large 
numbers will be found on trees that are growing on town lots. 
Its work is not confined to t.he apple. hut. it infests plum and 
cherry as welL 
During the winter the larva~ will be found in a crooked and 
twisted horn-like case. lined with silk and obscured by dry 
leaves on t.he outside. the whole beiug attached to the tree by 
a silken thread in such a manner that the bunch closely resem-
bles dry lea\·es in normal position. 
As soon as the young leaves start in the spring these larvce, 
which are about half grown, will come out and begin feeding 
on the foliag·e, often eating out the terminal bud. 'l'hey feed 
until May. in the latitude of Oklahoma. when they pupate 
within the horn-like cases above mentioned, and in a short time 
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thereafter they appear a-s moths, which lay eggs on the trees. 
These eggs soon hatch and the larvce begin feeding and forming 
new ca,.es in which to pass the following winter, and thus its 
life history is completed. 
RemPCliPs.--Trees that have been sprayed with poison for 
codling moth are not usually injured by this insect, as it eats 
the poison and dies. If the trees are not sprayed, the cases 
c 
FrG r.-The apple leaf crumpler, 
Phycis indiginella Zeller. a, tube 
showing head of larva; b, rr.ass of 
tubes and leaves; c, head of larva; 
d, moth. (After Riley.) 
may be pulled off in winter. 
Some of the leading entomolo-
gists claim that it is best to 
burn the cases as soon as gath-
ered, while others claim that 
the parasite which is always 
found with the leaf crumpler 
should be saved from destruc-
tion, and advise that the gath-
ered cas~s be carried to some 
place at least forty rods from 
any fruit tree and left in an 
open receptacle whence the par-
asite may escape to carry on its 
work of destruction, while the 
larva will not be able to again 
reach_ its food plant and must 
therefore die. 
It is the custom to go through 
the orchard on the station 
grounds some time during the winter and collect all the larvce 
that may have otherwise escaped destruction. In spite of this 
vigilance there are always some to be found. 'l'he following is 
the result of a count that was made the past winter on trees 
which were planted in 1892 at the age of two years and which 
have made an average growth: 
Number of trees counted 66 
Largest number of cases on any one tree 141 
Smallest number of cases on any one tree (two trees) 0 
Average number of cases per tree___ 24 
The per cent. of these cases which contained living larvce 
was further ascertained, as follows: 
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Number of cases opened 
Number containing- larv<.e 
Number containing no larva~. 
Per cent. containing larv<.e 






'fhe per cent. of empty cases is higher than might be ex-
pected. and the reason that may be offered is that the larv<:e 
that built the empty cases may !Jave been destroyed either by 
by birds or parasites. It is maintained by some that birds will 
keep the insect in check, but in practice this i"l not found to be 
the case. 
It took one man four hours to collect the 1,584 cases. 
THE CoDLING MO'l'H, Ca?'lJocap8a pomonella Linn. 
This is one of the most troublesome insects with which the 
apple grower has to contend. There are two broods each sea-
son. The first brood comes from egg<> that are deposited by a 
moth in the blossom end of 
young apples just after the 
blossoms fall. In a few days 
the larv<.e hatch from these 
egg-s and beg-in eating their 
way toward the core of the 
young apple. It feeds in the 
apple for about fonr weeks, 
when it leaves the apple and 
finds a suitable place on the 
bark of the tree, where it trans-
forms to the pupa and finally 
to the perfect stage, and thus, 
within the period of about 
eight weeks, its cycle of life 
is completed. The summer 
brood of moths lays eggs on 
the apples and the larv<.e from 
these feed on the apples until 
FIG. 2.-The codling moth, Carpocapsa 
pomonella Linn. a, work of larva in-
side the fruit; b, place where larva en-
tered; d, pupa; e, larva; f, moth at 
rest; g, moth with wings spread; h, 
head of larva, magnified; z", cocoon. 
(After Riley.) 
fall, when they remain in the 
a slight cocoon in which they 
the following spring as moths, 
apple or crawl out and spin 
pass the winter and appear 
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about the time that apple trees are in bloom, to lay eggs for the 
first brood of the season. 
Remedies.-Great benefit has been derived from the use of 
arsenical poisons against this insect. Spraying the orchard is 
the only successful means of subduing it. The operation is so 
simple with the proper facilities that no apple grower can 
afford to neglect it. Sufficient direction for the application 
of the poison will be fonnd under the description of "Bordeaux 
mixture." If Paris green is to bt- used separately it should be 
applied in the proportion of one pound of Paris green to 200 
gallons of wrl f:p,-
THE APPLE 'l'Kl.;g TENT CA'l'El{-
PILLAR, 
Cfisocampa a1wwicmw Harris. 
The presence of this insect is 
always known by the mass of web 
FIG. 3··-The apple tree tent caterpillar, 
Clisocampa americana Harris. a B.nd b, 
larv<£ on the outside of tent near entrance; 
c, egg mass of an allied species: d, cocoon; 
the female above all. 
that it spins in which to 
live. In the latitude of 
Oklahoma the larvce hatch 
in April from eggs that 
have been laid by the moth 
the previous season. They 
feed for a short time on 
the gummy secretion that 
is left on the egg shells, 
but soon begin to fet>d on 
the young, tender foliage 
and at the samP. time to 
spin a web on some near 
by branch or twig. As the 
age and size of the larvce 
increase the web is like-
wise increased until it be-
comes very conspicuous on 
account of its great size and 
the devouring of the neigh-
boring foliage by the larvce. 
The larvce of a colony re- ' 
main in the web at night 
and until about the middle 
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of the forenoon of the next day, when they come out and 
feed for a short time and return to the web and then feed again 
in the afternoon and return to the web. 
'l'hey feed in this manner for only a few months, when they 
become full g-ro1vn and leave the tree and find a suitable place 
for pupation, where they spin a cocoon and soon appear iu the 
moth stage and lay eggs in masses on the twigs. The eggs 
remain without hatching· until the following season. 
The moth is dull brown in color. measuring about an inch 
and a half across when the wing·s are expanded. The moth 
conceals itself by day and is often seen around artificial light 
at night. 
Remedies.-Where the trees have been sprayed for codling 
moth the larv<P of this will generally be poisoned. The eggs 
may be destroyed in ~winter by hand or the web may be taken 
out and destroyed at a time when the larva= are in it. 
The remedies are so easily employed that tlli~ enemy 
should be speedily conquered. 
THE BAG·WORM. Th?JridoJdel"!J.,. I'J!lll'lltenwfiHmis Haw. 
This insect is most frequently founll when the tree is not in 
leaf, for then the bags that are built are more readily seen. 
c 
FIG. 4.-The bag worm, Tlzyridopteryx ephernera:formis 
Haw~ a, larva; b, male pupa; c. female moth; d. male 
moth; e, bag and pupa cut open to show eggs; f, full 
grown larva with bag; §[. young larv<e with conical, up· 
right coverings; all natural size. (After Riley.) 
The bags or sacs 
are suspended 
from twigs of 
trctJS of various 
s u r t s and arc 
often found on 
the dry stems of 
weeds. The bags 
are about two 
inches long·, 
thickest in the 
middle and taper 
to\vard each end. 
If some of tbese 
are cut open at 
any time during 
the winter, a part 
of them (those of 
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the female) will be found to contain a considerable number of 
yellowish eggs. After the foliage has started in spring these 
eggs hatch and the young come forth and each individual begins 
to build for itself a sac, which he increases as the size of the 
body demands. and begins to feed on the leaves of the apple tree 
or any other of several species of trees. depending on the loca-
tion of the sac from which the larva came. 'l'hc larva always 
carries the sac on the extremity uf its body. When it is full 
grown it drops to the ground by a slllcen thread and wanders 
about for some time until it finds wb;tt it considers another 
suitable tree or other support, which it ascends. and fastening 
the sac to a twig, witbdaws iuto tbe sac and transforms to the 
pupa and soon to the motb stage. 'l'he female is wingless and 
never leaves the sac, but lays her eggs wit bin the sac as we find 
them in winter. The insect is capable of doing a great deal of 
damage if not interrupted. 
Remedies.-Trees that have been treated with arsenical 
poisons for codling moth will not be likely to be injured by this 
insect. The bags may be gathered from the trees in winterand 
disposed of same as for leaf-crumpler. 
'l'm·~ FLAT-HF;ADED APPLLG TKEl·; BonEt{, 
UliT.I/80bot hris teuwratu F'a hr. 
'l'bis beetle is very different in its life llbtory, family rela-
0 
F,c; 5 - The llat beaued 
;,pple tree borer, Clirys-
o{Jo/l!ri,..,: (cnzora!a Fabr. 
a, larva; . b pupa; c, hR0d 
of larva enlarged; d, ma-
ture beetle. (After Hiley.) 
tions, and appearance from the round-
llea<led apple tree borer, although the 
pO}JUlar names of the two are mucll 
alike. 
'l'he eggs are laid late in April or 
in May on the trunk of the tree, or some-
times on the larger branches. As soon 
as the eg·g hatches. the larya makes its 
way intP the inner barlr and sap wood 
and excavate,c.; shallow chambers from 
one half to two·tl1inls or an inch broad 
in some places and n;uTO\HT in others, 
and in doing this frequently g·irdles the 
tree. Later in the season it \YOrks into 
the more solid wood either upward or 
downward, and returns to near the sur-
-11-
face, where it transforms the next spring to a pupa and finally 
to a perfect insect, when it comes forth to lay eg-gs for the 
continuation of the species, the cycle of life being completed in 
011e year. 'J'he heeile is about one-half incll ]oug- alHl one-half 
FrG. 6.-Work of flat headed apple 
tree borer. Stem completely 
girdled except a narrow \'ein 
shown at b: a, hole where borer 
entered stem; natural size. (M. 
V. Bogue. Del! 
FrG. 7.-Stem split open showing larva in 
burrow at a and place of entrance at b; 
natural size. (M V. Bogue, Del.) 
to two-thirds as broad. The color is nearly black and, to the 
naked eye, looks slightlydusted with gray and is conspicuously 
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pitted. It is about the color of the oltl weather-beaten bark of 
the apple. Below, it is dark, shining, copper color. 
This insect is capable ot doing great injury to nursery stock, 
but the work of the larv<.e is so conspicuous that no one need 
make the mistake of planting trees that have been injured by 
it. It perhaps does more inJury to the appletrees of this 'l'erri-
tory than any other insect. It is a native of this country and 
is now distributed from the New England states to Mexico. 
Dr. Riley, in his Seventeenth l{eport on the Insects of Missouri, 
states that he has reared it from the oak, mountain ash, box-
elder, peach, and pear, and bas found the larvce in the basswood. 
beech and cherry. 'J'be present writercan add one more species 
in which the larv<e have been found-the Carolina poplar. Of 
the trees above cited, only the box-elder, oak, and poplar are 
native here, so that most of the insects will have to be support-
ed on cultivated trees. It must be urged that no pile of wood be 
allowed to remain in or near the orcbard, as not only this 
insect, but many others, may find suitable breeding places in 
such accumulations. 
Remedies.-The remedies recommended for the round-headed 
apple tree borer should be employed for this insect as well. It 
is possible that in some cases hand-picking may lw profitably 
employed. The female lays her eg·g·s. in the latit:>r part. of April 
or in ::\1ay, on the sunny sidt> of the ln-es or limbs in the warmest 
part or the day. If diligent search is made at this time many 
of the beetles may be found and destroyed. It v\'otlld lw protit-
able to examine the trees carefully aml frequently during- .June 
and .July and if the borers are present they may be detecteLl by 
a few, fine sawdust-like chips 011 the bark below the holt•s which 
have been pushed out by the young· larva·. If any such art> 
found they may be cut out an<l destroyed with a knife. 
T£rEROt'ND-HEADI<~n Al'PLI•' Tin<::F; Boi~ER, 8UJ!I'nlu ("(/JJI?ida Fabr. 
'l'bis insect, like many others, is known to the fruit grower 
by the kind of work it does. Unlike most of the in~ects with 
which we have to de;Ll, it requires three years for its complete 
devdopment. The eggs are laid by the beetle in a little slit 
made for the purpose in the bark at the base of the tree. The 
egg soon hatches and the yonng larva, gnawing its way into 
' l • ' 
l' 
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the inner bark and sap wood, remains there until toward \vin-
ter, then burrowing dP\Vll into the wood below the surface of 
FIG. b.-l;,e rouud lJ,,aclccl a;1ple tree borer. Sa· 
perdc. candida Fabr. a, larva; b. pupa; c, ma-
the soil, rests there 
until spring-, when 
it ascends and pass-
e" the second season 
as it did the first. 
It ag·ain g·oes down 
in the trunk andre-
ascends the next 
spring- to carry on 
its work for the 
third and last sea-
ture insect. Hair line at the side indicates the nat- son. During-
ural length. last season it 
this 
cuts 
cylindrical channels in every direction until at last it starts 
upward and outward and reaches a place near the bark, where 
it lines a cavity with dust that it bas made and there transforms 
to the pupa. anc1. at last, in the third spring of ils existence. 
it comes fortb a perfect beetle and lays eg·g-s :tlJ(l the cycle 
of life is 
begun aucw. 
'l'be bcdle 










for this in_ 
sect. but an 
l·u;. 9 -W~rk of routu.l heallt!u a.£-11-J,c llcc LnHlT, ,\aft'rda candida 
alto g·e t II C' r F;~br. a, puncture in woich egg is hie!; /'.same cut open; e, 
sa tis factory 
one is yet to 
hole from which beetle has emerged; /. same cut open; g, pupa 
in its cell. 
be discoYered. In the latitude of Oklahoma the eggs are probably 
laid late in April or in ::VIay. and, as they are more or less exposed, 
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this seems the best time to attack the enemy. Alkalies have de-
structive effects on the eggs as a rule so that, if a strong soap 
solution can be made to reach them, tlley probably will be de-
stroyed. A solution of this kind may be made by mixing· one 
quart of soft soap or Oll(~ pound of hard soap with t-wo gallons 
of boiling· water. Its etfecti veness will be increased by adding 
a pint of crude carbolic acid, about two ounces of Paris green 
and four ounces of lime. This mixture should be applied late 
in April to every part of the trunk of the tree, from two inches 
below the surface of the ground up into tbe fork formed by the 
branches. This may not entirely pren~nt injuries; therefore, it 
would be well to thoroughly examine the trees in September 
and, if <my borers are found, cut them out ·with a knife before 
they descend to pass the winter. 
'rHE Twra-Gn~DL~~r\, Oncideres cingalatu8 Say. 
The ·work of this insect would seem to inrlicate a higher 
development ot instinct than is present in most of its kindred. 
The female lays her e}.!·g·s ou a twig 
about one-half inch in diameter and 
then gnaws the bark from around the 
twig below where the egg is laid, and 
the twig thus girdled dies and soon 
falls to the ground, where the larva 
feeds in it,goes through its transforma-
tions, and comes forth a perfect beetle 
to lay more eggs which continue the 
species, The beetle is a little 0\·er 
one-half incll long, of a brownish gray 
color, with reddish yellow dots, and 
FrG ro -The twig girdler, with a broad gray band across the 
i!ncid<'res cingulatus middle of the wing-covers. The an-
s"Y· a, beetle at work; 
/J, egg puncture; c, girdling tenna:~ are longer than the body. It 
done by beethe; t, egg. lives extensively on the hickory, but 
frequently attacks the apple. 
Rerrwlie.'<.--The only remedy that can be sug·gested is to pick 
u·p and burn the fallen twigs in September and October. 
THE APPLl~ TREE PRUNER, Rluphidion vil/osum FalJr. 
The female of this insect places an eg·g in the axil of a leaf. 




and downward, living on the soft, inner portion of the twig until 
it becomes strong enough to attack the hard wood, by which 
FIG. rr -The apple tree 
pruner, Elaplzidion villa-
sum Fabr. Mature insect. 
time it has reached the branch from 
which the twig came, and proceeding 
a short distance downward the larva 
begins gnawing away the wood from 
the center to the circumference until 
the branch is so weakened that it falls 
to the ground where either in spring 
or fall it completes its transformation 
and comes out a perfect beetle to lay eggs for another genera-
tion. The beetle is dull-blackish in color with a few grayish 
spots. 
Rernecly.-Collect and burn all fallen branches. 
THE APPLE TWIG BoRER, Arrtpltic:ents uicaudatus Say. 
The damage done by this insect-unlike that done by the 
other borers mentioned in this bulletin-is done, not in the larval 
-------~ 
.. ~f _,. 
... -··\ 
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FIG. rz.-Tbe apple twig borer, _.-Jmp!tzc..:rus bicaudatus. Say. a, ueetle 
as seen from above; b, same in outline as seen from the side, showing pro-
jections on wing covers; d, larva; g, pupa; c. antenna; e, head of larva; 
f, feet of larva; lz, pupa in burrow; all but lz much enlarged. 
--Hi-
stage of the insect, but.in the perfect stage, by the beetle itself. 
It works on tbe apple, pear, and cherry. It attacks the twig 
just above a bud and bores a cylindrical hole for several inches 
in the center of the hvig causing it to wither and die. The 
early stages of this insect are not well kno>vn. 
Hemeclu.-'L'he injured twigs should be cut out and burned. 
'rHE FHtTr BAnK BEETLE oR SHoT-HoLE BonER, 
8colyt7l8 t'U(Julosus Ratz. 
'rhe writer has not seen this beetle in the Territory, but if 
it is not here now it will be before the orchards are much 
older. It works on plum and cherry and perhaps other trees. 
Its presence may generally be known by an unhealthy appear-
ance of the trees infested. On close examination, if this insect 
is present, there will be found on the underside of the limbs, 
and sometimes on the trunk of the tree, holes about the size of 
small -;hot. 'rhe holes were probably made by the mature 
beetles that were escaping from tbe tree. 'l'he female lays her 
egg·s in a channel made between tlle bark and sap wood. There 
they hatch and the young larv~e begin making channels in 
every dire~~tion. sapping tlle life of the tree. 
l!e!IICil!f. Since the insect, during the stage in which it 
works destruction, is out ot· the react1 of insecticides about the 
only thing· t!Jat remains to be done is to cut out and burn the 
affected treL' or branch as soon <ts the presence of the insect is 
discovered. 
PLAT!!: r--The Fruit Bark Beetle or Shot-hole Borer, Sco!ytus nt.t:ulosus Ratz. 
FIG. 1-L3rva; enlarged twenty diameters. 
FIG. 2 --l'upa, side view; enlarged twenty diameters. 
FIG. 3---Beetle; pnlarged tw~nty di;,meters. 
FIG. 4 -Pnpa. ,-iew from ;,bm·e; enlarged twenty diameters. 
Fie;. 5-- Parasite of larva; enlarged zo diameters. ( Chiropaclzys co! au Linn.) 
FIG. () -Brcmch of peach, showing holes in bark made by beetle; natural size. 
FIG. 7---Brancl1 of plum, with bark removed showing breeding chamber and 
tunnels made by larvcP; natural size. 
F1c; 8--Larger branch, showing holes macle by beetle; natural size. 
FIG.9 Larger branch. with bark remo,,ed, showing breeding chambers made 







PLATE I . 
Fig S Fig q. 
NOTI<~-For exp lanation of .Plate 1 ..... e e p a ge 16. 
~/ 
l·li/· 4 
'rHE PLrM Ct~UCULJO, r'oJwiN1cliefn8 !11'/lliJJlwr Herbst. 
'rhe plum is beinl-!· planted quite extensively in Oklahoma. 
and in all probability the curculio will be present to do its 
usual amount oE injury when the trees come to bearing. The 
beetle ap1Jears in .:;pring, about tlle time tlw plum tree:-; are in 
FrG. 13.~~The plum cir::ulio, Con-
otraclzelus nenuflzar Herbst. 
a, larva; b, pupa; c, mature in-
sect; beetle at work on plum, 
showing a crescent-shaped mark 
bloom, and for a time reeds on 
young tender foliage but ·when 
the young fruit is well set it. 
leaves the foliage and attacks the 
fruit. 'l'he female lays eggs in 
crescent-shaped cuts in the skin 
of the fruit. In a short time the 
larvce hatch from these eggs and 
begin ieeding on the pulp of 
the young fruit, which event-
ually falls to the ground, carry-
ing· tbe larvae: with it. The 
larvce then leave the decaying 
fruit and enter the ground to the 
depth of a few inches, where they transform to the pupa and 
finally to the perfect stage of tile insect. 'rhere is but one 
brood each year. 
Remedies.-· Spray the trees vvith the Bordeaux mixtures, to 
which has been added Paris green, as recommended for the cod-
ling moth of apple. All the fallen fruit should be destroyed. 
PI~Acn 'rHEI•; BoltB~R, ,"!a1111ina e.rili"sa. Say. 
'l1 he presence of 
this insect is 
known by the 
gummy exudation, 
mixed with larval 
excrement and soil, 
from tile stem of 
the peach tree near 
the ground. The 
larva deve:ops be-
tween the sap wood 
and bark where it 
bores and often 
FrG. 14· ~Peach tree borer, Sannina exiliosa Say. a, 
female moth; b. male moth; c. larva; d. female pupa; 
e, male pupa; f, pupa case extrurled from cocoon; all 
na tu raJ size. (After Marlatt.) U. S. Department of 





completely girdles the tree, causing its death. In Oklahoma 
the moth probably comes forth as early as inMay, and pos-
sibly in April. 'fhe eggs are placed on the stem of the tree, 
usually near the ground. As soon as the young larva is 
hatched it enters the bark usually at some crack. It feeds 
d"lniug the summer and fall and e;nly the next season 
cbanges to a pupa and soon emerges as a perfect moth. 'l'he 
moth is llark blue in color and much re::;embles some common 
wasps. 
liemulie8.--After a larva has entere(l the tree it is out of the 
reach of poisons, so that remedies for the most part must be in 
the form of prevention. rather than cure. Any sort of protec-
tion that will prevent the moth from laying her eggs on the 
tree will be thoroughly successful. 'fhis protection may be 
given by sheathing the base of the tree with fine wire netting, 
cloth, paper, straw, or even cornstalks, if they are put on in 
such a manner that the moib can not get at the base of the 
trunk. It should extend two or three inclws belov\' the surface 
of tlle soil (tlle soil being· removed for the purpose andre-
turned ag-ain aftn the sheailling is in place) <wd about eighteen 
incl1es above the surface of the soil. 'l'he "anw may be ac-
complishl~d by banking soil around the base of the tree or by 
coating ille tree with some form of plaster. t-luL·cess has been 
secured in some cases by whitewashing tlle trunl\s of tlle trees 
with three ounces of Paris green or London purple mixed with 
each pailful of whitewash. Another remedy that is frequently 
employed is to cut out and destroy the larvce with a knife. 
THI<; Bulimu:: FLo\n;u Bl~l·::Tr.J•::, Euz!lwr-ict hula Linn. 
This is one of the earliest insects of spring. It flies close 
to the ground a]l(l on wing sounds much like a bumble bee, for 
which it is often mistaken while in flight. 
There are two broods each season. The first 
brood visits flowers and does not seem to do 
any harm except to make provision for the 
second brood, which appears in August, just 
F Tl 1 when the peaches and other choice fruits are tc;. 15.- 1e ">UUl-
ble flower bee- ripeni11g, and upon which it feeds extensively. 
1.1e, Eu_pltoria Some fruit rrrowers in the Territory lnve al-
znda Lmn. Ma- "' 
ture beetle. ready suffered considerable loss from ii. It 
is yellowi:.:;b-brown, with -vving--covers sprinkled all over with 
small, irregular black spots. and is about one-half inch in 
length. Its complete life history is not well known. 
Rent~dlf.-About the only remedy that can be suggested is to 
catch and kill tile insect wherever found. 
St'O'l'TT<;D VINE-CHAI<'t~H. Pefirl11ola Jillltdota Linn. 
This is a large beetle about one inch long and half as broad 
and rather thick. The wing-covers are tan yellow or reddish 
brown, and each bas a 
black spot at each end 
and one in the middle of 
the margin, and there 
is also a black spot on 
each side of the thorax. 
The under side of the 
body is deep bronze-
green. 'l'he legs of some 
individuals are the color 
of the wing-covers and 
of some others the color 
of the under side ot the 
body. The larva feeds 
FIG. 16.-The spotted vine chafer, Pelidnota on decaying roots and 
punctata Linn. a, larva! b, pupa; c, ma-
ture beet!<>. stumps. It is not usu-
ally a troublesome insect, but some complaint has been heard 
of its eating the foliage of the grape. 
[lcrnerlie8.-0n account of its large size, hand picking can be 
recommended- The collector described in the discussion of the 
rose-chafer might be used to advantage if the beetles are present 
in large numbers. 
'l'HE RosE-CHAFEH, llfacrodact·ylus 81Lb8pino8ns Linn. 
This beetle is rather slender, measuring three-eighths inch 
in length. A thick clothing of tine yellow hairs on the body 
gives it a grayish-yellow appearance. The legs are long, slen-
der, and pale red in color: the tufts of spines on their outer 
portion being black. Most of the fruit growers of the Territory 
are familiar with this beetle and those who are not can recog-
nize it from this brief and untechnical description. Its habit of 
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feeding on tile flowers of the rose gave to the beetle its common 
name but the number of its food-plants has been extende<l until 
it is now nearly omniverous. The flowers and leaves of the 
grape are relished by it but the leaves of the apple. pear, plum, 
cherry and leaves of many otber plants are greedily eaten as 
well as young fruits. 
'rhe rose-chafer appears in Oklahoma in May and begins 
feeding voraciously and continues for from four to six weeks. 
FIG. 17.-- Tiw ru,e chafer, 
spinosus Linn a, larva; 
structural details. 
During this time each 
female lays from one 
to two dozen eggs, 
singly, iu the soil. 
Soon tile eggs hatch 
and U1e larva· begin 
reeding on the young 
grass rootlets if such 
are in reach. If not, 
then the rootlets of 
other plauts that are 
wit!Jin reach. ln an-
JfmTodadvlus sub- tumn the larv~L' ha\·e 
f, pupa; t>,e.,<,",lz, reached maturity, 
isl! in color with a brownish head. 
when they are yellow-
'rhey de,.;cend t.o below the 
frost line; come near the surface in early spring, pupate, and 
soon emerge as perfect beetles to begin again tl1e cycle of life. 
The insect prefers a light san<ly sod soil for a !)reeding grouud, 
so that if the grape grmYers guard their vineyards agaiust this 
condition it will be a good preventive measure. 
Rc1ned'ies.-It is by no means an easy task to overcome this 
enemy. It frequt>ntly appears in vast swarms and devours foli-
age rapidly, ~o that any remedy in order to be entirely success-
ful mu:?t aci quickly and snrely. The ordinary arsenical poisons 
do not take effect until two or three days after the poison has 
been eaten, and the beetle is feeding hea\·ily meanwhile. The 
contact insecticides, as usually applied, do not reach all indi-
viduals present at tile time tbe applic~ttion is made and leave 
110 impediment to subsequent hordes that may appear: there-
fore, some otber means must be employed. It will be obserYed 
that the beetle drops from tbe plant very readily. Perhaps t!Je 
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most efficient remedy, all tbings considered, is to make a funnel-
shaped collector with a receptacle at the bottom containing· 
kerosene. By holding this collector nnder and slightly jarring 
a portion of tbe foliage large numbers may be taken. 'l'he col-
lector can easily be madt~ by using a round or angular frame of 
wood or wire. 'l'he sides sbould be of cloth and as smooth as 
possible, so that the beetles will readily roll to the bottom and 
into the receptacle containing the oil. 
One grape g-rower in the season of 1896 found the rose-
chafer corning into his vineyard from a piece of sod ground and 
he hand-picked tbem tvvice a day for several days, thus holding-
them in check so that very little injury was done. When this 
insect is doing damage action must be prompt and effective. 
''Delays are dangerous.·· 
'l'HE GHAPE; VINJ:<:: LEAF-ROLLELt, De.mtia uwcula!is Westwood. 
'l'he work of this insect is known by its beginning on a 
small portion of the leaf of the gTape, rolling the npper sur-
faces together and fastening them with silk It feeds on the 
inside of 
tbe roll and 
is thus out 








FIG. r8. --The grape vine leaf roller, Desmia macula! is West-
wood. I, larva, natural size; 2, front part of body. enlarged; 3, 
pupa, natural size; 4, male moth, natural size; 5, female moth, 
natural size. an inch 
long. It changes to the pnpa stage within the folded leaf, 
from which the moth emerges. 'l'he moth is about one inch 
broad when the wings are expanded. Tbe wings are nearly 
black, witll a few white spots ar,d a faint white margin. 'l'here 
are two broo<ls each season. The larv<e of the first brood ap-
pear in May or June in Oklahoma and the last one in August. 
The last brood passes the will ter in the rolled leaves. The 
attack of this insect was quite severe on a small vineyard about 
eight miles south of Stillwater in August, 189G. 
... 
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Hemerlies.---Tile intied has a parasite that doubtless does a 
guod deal toward keeping it in check. This may be preserved 
and the enemy destroyed by collecting the rolled leaves before 
the moths esc;tpe from them and enclosing them in any kind of 
a receptacle that may be covered with a piece of loosely woven 
cloth that will allow the small parasites to escape, but will 
hold the moths. ·with a little care and observation this can be 
done very successfully. However. as has been mentioned, some 
recommend that no attention be g·iven the parasite. but burn 
the leaves as soon as collected, which will destroy both para-
sites and moths. 
The cuts illustrating· tl1is bulletin should be crellited to the 
following· sources: 
Fig. 1: Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Station. 
l'ligx 2, 10, 11, 13, l~J. Ui. W. Saunder's "1nsectslnjnriousto 
Fruits.'' 
Figs. il, ~J. :-\, !l, 12. 11, Smith's "Economic l1~ntomology. ·· 
l1'igs. (i, i', made for this lmlletin, M. V. Bogue, Del. 
Fig. 1~. U. S. Department of Agriculture, Di\·ision of Ento-
molog·y. Circular No. 1 I, Second Series. 
Plate l. \Vitb contained figures. Seventeenth Report of the 
State Entomologist of the Noxious and Beneficial Insects of the 
State of Illinois. Sixth Report of S. A. Forbes. 
Fig. 4, Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station . 
